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selection of the men intended to represent
us wherever we go. .That selection in
the future should not be left to parties who
are incai)Jble of supporting anything but
an annual or mass meeting.
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EDITORIAL.
"To the victor belong the spoils" is the
pOlitician's cry anct one might well paraphrase
that motto to suit Dalhousie by saying that

to the workers should belong the offices in
~ Socie · which constitute Dalhousie's
student organizatiort. Selfishness seems genY to dominate the lives of the majority
Of
extent tbatbattw~~ onltheylmes·our
~

.

~'·~~~~

Canada was agreeably stirprised and
gratified at the recent gift made by Mr.
Rockfeller, the famous controller of the
Standard Oil Companies, of five million
dollars toward the development of medical
education in her universities. Such gifts
usually carry a condition that ari equal
amount must be raised by the receiver.
If such a conclition obtains in this case,
Canada should have placed at the disposal
of Medicine at least tenmillions of dollars.
Coming now when every University is
endeavoring to provide means to educate
its abnormal complement of students, the
gift hould be peculiarly acceptable.
As for Dalhousie, her share added to the
funds which she antici~tes raising in the
near future should enable her to overcome
somewhat the tremendous handicaps under
which she now labours. One is led to
hope that men in Canada who are well
suet:u'~ with funds will see the need of
0

It is with pleasure that , e note the presence of Miss Shannon in the library. Miss
Shannon has had an extended
ve, using
it in taking a visit to the West and spending
some time on a c:ourae given for Librarians
at Toronto. Thia course she was successful
in passing and she returns to us refreshed
by her experience and brightened by her
holiday.

During Christinas ho~ a hockey team
from among our .stUdents ~id a •visit to

No. 1
W. G. ERNST, B.A.,RHODES SCHOLAR.
Nova Scotia's next Rhodes scholar is
now attending Dalhousie in her law school
and is continuing there the brilliant scholarship which marked his years in High School
and at King's College.
"Bill" as he is named by the majority
of his friends, was born at Mahone in Lunenburg Co. Passing through the High School
there, he established a record percentage
in his Grade XI pass marks. Leaving High
School he entered Kin~'s where he secured
his .B.A. When the H)ghland Brigade was
fonned, he enlisted in it as a :private and
rose through the non-commissiOned steps
to platoon sergeant. Transferred from the
193rd Bn. to the 85th Bn., he saw much
service in France, aining a commission,
promotion to a captaincy and the military
cross with a bar. The war over. Bill received his di~harge and after a holiday during the summer, --entered Dalhousie as a
first year law student. During the preChristmas term he played football and
worked consistently in every game he
played.
To ~in 's must flO more honor than to
}!lllrO!f!~ for- •• • '"it.. - y a
having obtained his first degree there.
Our honor comes last and all Dalhousians
join in extending their congratulations to
him on having obtained the coveted scholarship against his several competitors.
EXCHANGES.
The Gazette acknow1ed'es the following
College Magazines since tts last issue in
December.
The Argosy of Mount Allison. It con- .
tains the resolution to be. debated with St.
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FINANGING DALHOUSIE'S DELEGA·
TION TO DESMOINES.
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plan Pine Hill gave up its church canvass
and placed its canvassers at the service of
the Advisory Committee. So as to make
as few appeals for suppoit as possible the
cost of administration of the Dalhousie
Y.M.C.A. was included. · The amount set
to be raised was $1200 being reckoned by
allowing $600 for the Dalhousie and Pine
Hill delegation. which sum would it was
certain, overcome the deficit of the original
Finance Committee while the remainder
would be used to support the forthcoming
Summer Convention of the Universities'
Y.l\4C.A.'s and provide funds to carry on
the work of the Dalhousie Y.M.C.A. in
1920-21.
Accordingly, a ci'rcular letter was written
and mailed to 100 leading business men of
Halifax.
This letter was signed by
Mr. C. J. Burchell and Dean McRae. It
is here attached for the information of
those interested:

The record of our doings at Dalhousie
this year can hardly be complete unless it
contains some information regarding the
ways and means taken to send to Des
Moines, Iowa, a delegation to represent
our University at the Students Volunteer
Convention.
The organization in aid o( the delegation
was simple but was backed by earnest
workers. A meeting was held after the
regular Bible Class meeting on Tuesday
Evening where methods of bringing this
matter before the students were discussed.
It was decided to carry the question to
the students who came to attend the Sunday
afternoon meeting of the Y.M.C.A. which
session was thrown open to an informal
discussion of the whole subject. It was
resolved that the responsibility for such a
delegation should not be placed upon the
Dec. 9th, 1919.
Y .M.C.A. and Student Volunteer Band
Dear
Sir:
but in order to adequately meet the situa:
You have been selected as ONE of a
tion, to hold a mass meeting of students
HUNDRED
men in the city of Halifax who
from all faculties. Mr. R. Scott was appointed chairman of a committee then are asked to contribute a minimum of
elected and made responsible for arrange- ten dollars each to .help the students at
Dalhousie and Pine Hill Colleges send a
ments for the open meeting.
The committee so appointed immediately delegation to represent them at the great
selected a day on which the mass meeting STUDENTS VOLUNTEER CONVENshould be held. It was advertised properly TION of North America to be held at Des
through the various buildings but unfor- Moines, Iowa, on the 31st December to
tunately rain reduced the attendance so the 4th of January, 1920. The students
that possibly not a hundred attended out themselves are raising $600 to help defray
the expenses of their delegates, but at least
of a full complement of six hundred.
T'he students voted to send the delegation, $600 more will be needed. There will also
numbering seven, and appointed a finance be need of about $400 to cover expenses
committee to collect and handle all funds. of holding the Maritime Convention of the
Mr. Green of Dentistry was chairman of Y.M.C.A. students of the various Maritime
Committee. The Y.M.C.A. and Student Colleges to be held next Summer and salary
Volunteer Band were relieved from further of the lqcal Student Secretary.
The Advisory Comm'ittee of the Students'
responsibility other than that which devolved upon the individuals members of Y.M.C.A. of the above Colleges, a Comeach Society. A committee was then named mittee composed of business men and
consisting of the president of each society members of the professional staff, cordially
in the University and its duty was to select endorse the appeal for assistance which the
the delegates for the Convention. This students are now making. The Convention
Committee in discussion selected several at Des Moines, where it is expected that
men and women {rom Arts and Science, 7500 students from all over the Continent
and Engineering upon whom an election will assemble, is bou11d to exercise a great
was held, the student gaining the highest influence for good, by reason of the inspiranumber of votes being sent. The Law tion which those who attend will receive
Society and Medical Society were given there and the messages which they will
the ri~ht to select their own members. bring back to their fellow students.
A Committee of the students themselves
Accordmgly Mr. Frame, Mr. Godfrey, Miss
Moriarty. Miss Christianson, Mr. Creighton, will wait on you in a day or two for your
Mr. Crowe and Mr. V. C. MacDonald were subscription. If you prefer to anticipate
appointed as qualified delegates for Des- their visit, you may send your cheque to
either of the undersigned.
Moines.
A decision was made not to canvass the
On behalf of the Advisory Committee,
churches of the city but to confine the appeal
C. J, BURCHELL,
for funds to the College alone. Therefore,
D. A~ MacRAE. .
Pline Hill Presbyteiian College having
elected Mr. Kerr and Mr. Fox as its dele~ates, began its campaign-among its churches
As indicated, a Committee of students ·
m Halifax and Dartmouth. Meanwhile usually two in number presented themselves
the Finance Committee did not organize to receive an answer to the appeal. In the
as thoroughly as ni1ght have been done. majority of cases they were cordially met
The canvassers did not meet to get posted and in a number of places they found that
on the Convention or agree to the amount the business men had not waited to be ~led
that should be raised by the various classes. upon but had sent the money asked for to
The canvass was not carried out in quick Mr. Burchell of the Advisory Board. The
time, exams began to approach, interest result of this extra work by the Advisory
fell and in spite of the efforts of Mr. Green, Committee and the students who did the
sufficient funds were not forthcoming to visiting was; that Dalhousie was enabled to
send her full quota to Des Moines. We
finance the whole delegation.
As a result new machinery was set in hope later to give a more detailed account
motion and the Dalhousie Advisory Com- of the amount raised and how it was exmittee of the D~ousie Y.M.C.A. met and pended.
In ending this historical report of our
decided to assist y raising an additional
sum. At the
time under the new efforts to finance the delegation, too mudl
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praise cannot be given to the men who
daily gave a few hours of their val.u able
time (valuable . because of examinations)
to the work of soliciting. , Thanks is due to
the Advisory Committee of the Y..M.C.A.
who took over a situation where interest had
entirely disappeared. Strange to relate,
many of the students who got back of the
proposition at the end were the students
who have been back of the· Y.M.C.A. activities during the past few years. In the
majority of the other Universities . the
students expect the college Y.M.C.A. to
carry on such work and then they support
the leader. Dalhousie has expressed ~ a
different attitude through her leading ·Students and in this case she was given an
opportunity to prove the prOJ>9Sition. One
can but regret the laxity w1th which the
financial campaign was conducted and we
hope that its failure will teach its lesson.
There were no reasons why six hundred
students should not have produced twelve
hundred dollars except lack of driving
power of the organization and lack of interest
displayed by the students.
Both of these reason~ are easily overcome
in J?al. so let us hope they will not appear
agam.
HIS HONOUR JOHN LESLIE JENNISON
On December 2nd there died at Calgazy,
.A:lberta, one of the first class to atten~ the
Dalhousie Law School during its opening
year in 1883- '84, John Leslie Jennison,
S'enior District Court Judge -of the District
of Calgary. Judge Jennison was born at
Walton in Hants . County, N. S .• son of
Christopher and Isabella Jennison. He was
well al~ng with his law studies before the
Law School opened so that he only attended
one year, having been indeed called to- the
Bar of NGva Scotia before he 4:ook hiG y~
at the Law School. After leaving the Law
School he commenced to practise in New
Glasgow where he remained unti11911. He
was for some time a partner there with the
Hon. D. C. Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia. He was for three years Chairman of the New Glasgow School Board an,d
for two years, 1892-93, Mayor of New .
Glasgow. Judge Jennison was an Anglican'
and vlas often appointed a Delegate to
Church Synods, at which bodies he was .a ·
frequent speaker. In 1906 }lew~ appc;>inted .
a member of the Compilation Committee
for the preparation of a Revised Hymnal for
the Church of England in Canada. He was ·
nominated by the Canadian Church a
delegate to the Protestant Episcopal Church
Convention, Richmond, Va., October, 1901,
but was unable to attend. He was created .
a K.C. in 1907. In l911 be removed to
Calgary, where he took a prominent position
at the Bar of Alberta and in 1915 was made
a District Court Judge. He was a member
of the Nova Scotia Historical Society and
since 1912 a member of the Archaeological
Institute of America, Washington, D.C.
His wife was Florence B. Des Barres, daugh- ,
ter of Lewis W. Des Barres of Halifax. His
m~y friends in Nova Scotia have learned of
his death with great regret. .It was but a few
weeks ago that the Secretary of the Dalhousie
Law Alumni received a very kind letter from
Judge Jennison. He died after a brief illness.
The students of Geology I are bidding
goodbye to their friends, since Professor
Mcintosh arinounced to tbem tbat Pro. ·
fesaor Bronaon ia to take them down in

aections to aee the

eeismolraJJh.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE MAR. ITIME PROVINCES.
The History of Medical Education in
the Maritime Provinces is the history of
the Halifax Medical College and of the
Faculty of Medicine of Dalhousie University.
Previous to 1868 a young man looking
forward to Medicine as a Profession became attached to a Village Doctor or was
apprenticed to a leading Physician in a
town. · His time would be spent in lyarning
to make pills, portions and plasters, reading
a .little, assistmg· in occasional o~rations
and now and again visiting the patients
with ·his-Preceptor.
After two or three years spent in this
way he · attended a School or College of
Medicine, ·generally in the United States
and came back to set up for practice himself... In many cases this period of pupilage
was of marked benefit to the · student and
it is doubtful whether under -proper regulations it should not still form part of the
men who were the products of this older
system developed into most successful and
trustworthy practioners.
In 1864 Professor George Lawson, who
had been connected with Medicine at Edinburgh and at Queens previous to coming to
Dalhousie, brought before the Governors
of Dalhousie the advisability of attempting
something in the way of supplying instruction to young men entering the Medical
Profession. They took up the matter with
the Nova Scotia Medical Society, but this
body were not particularly favourable to
the scheme. However, on December lOth,
1867 they held a meeting at which they
proposed to give a preparatory course in
the Primary Branches with Clinics, and
in the Summer of 1868 the first session was
held· by the · Medicat Facultf of· Dalhousie·
University. In 1870 the regular six months
months winter session was established and
arrangements completed for conferring degrees· in Medicine and Surgery.
In 1875, owing to financial reasons chiefly,
the School became separately incorporated
as the School of Medicine and later as the
Halifax Medical College. The Government
made a grant of $2000 toward the initial
expense for building and equipment and
an annual grant of $800. Financial difficulties became very serious anq a joint
committee from the Medical College and
from Dalhousie decided that in the interests
of ·Medical Education the flalifax Medical
College should be merged in Dalhousie
University. At its ensuing Annual Meeting
the Medical Colle~e requested the Governors
of Dalhousie Umversity to take over the
Halifax Medical College at the earliest
possible date. They consented to do this
and the first session of the Dalhousie Medical College was opened in September, 1911.

THE STUDENT Y.M.C.A.
The Student Y.M.C.A. of Canada corresponds to the Student Christian Movement
of Great Britain and the Continent. Like
the Student Y.M.C.A. of the United States,
China~ India and Japan, it is affiliated with
the world's Student Christian Federation.
The Movement aims to inculate Christian
principles, uphold Christian ideals, foster
a Christian spirit and encourage the practice of Christian service among College men
and women. It is not meant to take the
place of the Church for the Student, but
to provide organized Christian activities
for Students while in College. It is a Student Movement, initiated, directed and
controlled by Students and working from
within the College, not from outside. This
is its unique value. The activities of th~
Movement in the Maritime Provinces comprise the following in part.
1. Student meetings to hear and consider social, religious, economic and political
problems and the Student relation thereto.
2. Bible Study of a fundamental kind, to
discover the principles of Jesus, to appreciate His religious life and power.
3. Social Service- as an expression of
Christian goodwill and a means of becoming
acquainted with social needs.
4. A Summer Conference, consisting of
inspirational addresses. Bible Study, discussion of methods, training of leaders.
The Eastern division will hold its first
separate Conference in the Maritime Provinces next June. This ·wm take the place
of the usual Spring Conference.
5. A Student magazine to promote a
Student consciousness in the Canadian
Movement.
6. Co-operation with the St~dent Volunteer Movement. Several Colleges have Studetit · Volunteei:' Barids-·Dalhousie- abOut
12 members.
.
The Volunteer Convention dovetails into
the Church Forward Movement, providing
a Christian Challenge to the students in
college and supplying workers to carry out
the new Church programmes at home and
abroad.
Dalhousie Y.M.C.A. employs a part-time
local Secretary, in view of the large student
body which is also very much scattered
owing to -lack of .residences and a Student
Union. Mr. George McLeod of Pine Hill
College is acting this year.

LAW LIBRARY ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Law Library once J;llOre expresses
its thanks to C. Winifred Matheson of
Rockyford, Alberta, for the gift of a book
which promises to be of special interest to
our Law students, Craig's History of Parliamentary Oratory.
· The Law Library acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of two very useful volumes, MacLaren on Bills and Notes, and
LAMENT~TIONS
OF A FRESHIE MacLaren on Banks and Banking, from
C. Winfield Matheson, B.A., LL.B. of
DENTAL.
.
Rockyford, Alberta. No one remembers
'
·the Library more frequently than Mr.
l'm forever mixing plaster,
Plaster in a rubber bow 1.
.
Matheson.
It splashes high,
·
Five and fifty boys they claim
Gets in my eye,
Hang their hats on the beaver wall,
Then like a child I' bawl and cry;
Somethina's ·atways missing,
Five and fifty boys with ~hame
Ford Sackville Street, to gain the Hall;
I've spent all my roll,
I'm forever mixing plaster,
Five and-fifty students all
Line up to obey the dinner call.
Plaster in a rubber bowl.
S.M.
These are the students of higher sense
At the Dalhousie Residence.
With due aJiQIGiies to "Bubbles."
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THE AVIATOR.
Sailing over clouds of thunder,
Sweeping through the azure blue,
Laughing as he cleaves asunder
Pearly mists of morning dew.
With his mental eye discerning
Mighty wonders yet to be,
Wonders of an age of learning,
Of an age of unity,
When the nations are united
With a firm abiding tie,
And our merchandise is freighted
By the galleons of the sky,
When the oceans wide that sever
Land from land and man from man,
Though they rage and roar forever
. Will be traverse::! in a span.
He has proved the fairy story
That was told in days of old,
How beyond the rainbow's glory
Lies a wealth of shining gold,
Wing-clad ships the tempest scorning
Will a richer store retrieve,
Treasures brought to light at morning
Will have crossed the sea by eve.
J,H.T.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
The Gazette acknowledges subscriptions
from the following: Hon. R. M. MacGregor, Mrs. John A. Macintosh, Velma
Moore, H. H. Blanchard, V. J. Paton, K.C.,
Dr. Arabella MacKenzie, Prof. J. N. Finalyson, Merle Colpitt.
J. W. GODFREY,

Business Manager.

Acnie "Dancing· Academy
90 GOTTINGEN ST,
Over the Fountain Tea Room

Which is now open to the public, has one of
the largest and best floors in the city.
Public dancing by invitation only. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights with Barker's
Orchestra in attendance.
We are now ready to make engagements for
dancing classes, private dancing, etc.
,Special Rates to Students.
REFRESHMENTS AND MUSIC FURNISHED ON
REQUEST-

WINTERS & EDMONDS
Tel. No. 1689 Lorne

.........
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Stylish Clothing
OP

Reliable Fabrics at
Moderate Prices
Where Dalhousians have
bought for 50 years.

CLAYTON & SONS
JACOB STREET,

.. .
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DENTAL NOTES.
Capt. C. Harold Cowan, Dal. 1914 has
been overseas in the Canadian Dental
Corps. He applied to the British Medical
Council for registration as a practicing
dental surgeon in Great Britam. After
examining into the standing of the Faculty
of Dentistry of Dalhousie and the thoroughness of the course he was granted registration. Added to the report was the following
note:
••The Dominion Deptal Council of Canada
requires for Class A certificate which Capt.
Cowan holds, Matriculation in the Faculty
of Arts of a Provincial University bona fide
academic study for four years at a dental
college, graduation certificate from any
recognised Canadian dental school and the
passing of the final examinations required by
the Dominion Dental Council for this class."
.. Dalhousie University requires four academic years of eight months each. The
educational requirements seem quite adequate and the standard of the examination
on papers is excellent."
Congratulations Capt. Cowan.- Mrs.
Cowan and their little son- a fine husky
boy, are residing in Halifax while Harold is
overseas.
A fine Edwards X-Riay machine has been
added to the equipment of the Infirmary of
the Dental School for use upon patients.
It is a very valuable addition to an already
well equipped Infirmary.
.
It should be generally known by the
Dalhousie students that the Dental Infirmary
is at their service for dental operations at a
minimum fee . All operations are carefully
performed by junior and senior students
under the direct superintendence of some of
the best dental surgeons in the city.

I
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WHY NOT A· I
E8S INSTALL- 1
ATION FOR DALHOUSIE?
Readers of the daily newspapers, probably
noticed a short time ago the announcement
that Kings College was to have a wireless
installed and operated by certain members
of the Student Body. While some of the
claims made by the writer of the article are
somewhat large, it is nevertheless a fact
that they will have a moderately powerful set
at that College. Why should not Dalhousie
have a similar installation? Halifax is far
better situated than Windsor for such a
project. This city is on the sea-coast, where
liners are constantly in communication with
each other and with the shore stations, of.
which Nova Scotia has a goodly number.
We have large and well equipped stations
at Sydney,
Camperdown, Barrington
Passage, Pictou and other points in the
Province all of which could be heard working
with a set of only moderate power. If
Kings can have the facilities for J?icking up
these messages why not the larger mstitution
of Dalhousie? It is not necessary to expend
a large sum of money to carry out such a
scheme. It is power in receiving apparatus
that is needed, not in sending. With a
suitable aerial, say one stretched from the
flag-pole to the top of the Science building,
or even to one of the laboratories on the top
floor, and the ordinary Marconi Cabinet
Receiver, which is not a very costly piece of ·
apparatus~s wireless gear goes, it would be
possible not only to pear the ships off this
coast, the shore stations in Halifax and Nova
Scotia, but evtn to pick up the Press News
that is sent out every ni~ht by the huge
station at Arlington, Virgmia; Barrington,
N. S; Saint John's fld, and Bennuda, all

of which come at different times of the day or I immediately directed my gaze to this level
night. For example, Arlington sends time and saw that when anyone was thrown
and weather at 12 noon; Camperdown sends down through a hole he immediately tried
out w~ther reports at 3 p. m., and Cape to climb back · by a ladder. I saw some
Race, Nfld., can be'lleard at 'almost any time writing on the ladder, and P.roducing a
of day or night, sending ice warnings, stonn telescope, made out the word, ·supp."
SOmetimes he was ab1e to reach the upper
warnings· or commercial messages. All the
i* ruction that students receive in the floor and rejoin his thrdng from which he
manipulation of the apparatus is that much has been precipitated; but I observed that
more electrical knowledge gained. There some were tripped by so~thing on the
are some at Dalhousie who have Certificates ladder labelled ,.pluck" and were again
of Proficiency from the Department of cast down to the lower level. I was by
Naval Service, who would doubtless offer to this time much amused at the frantic efforts
instruct in their spare time were they to do of the tiny people to ascend another ladder
so. Why not start a wireless club? If marked ..special" by which some managed
Kings inaugerates the movement let Dal- to join' their groups. However, some who
housie at least be second in the field.
could not ascend either ladder mournfully
took a stair-case, which had so far escaped
my attention, and mounted to a point on
the bridge behind the hole through which
THE SPECTATOR AT DALHOUSIE. they had fallen.
I have been considerably amused of late
I then observed the beings who reached
by the numerous suggestions made by the the end. Some went away in pairs and
students as to the identity of myself and some singly, in all directions. A few mountof my correspondents. 1 shall not say ed a ladder to an upper part of the bridge,
whether any of their guesses have been which I saw was labelled M.A. and M.Sc.,
correct, but 1 might mention that some after which they too descended to the level
t
of the others and went on their way.
have not. There,ore
when you imagine
In casting my eye over the bridge I saw
that a certain person has written a parfi
·
ticular paper, you had better lay the blame severa1 gures, standmg on it, am used by
on someone much more remote, thus you the endeavors of the people to pass the
gaps. I then saw that these gentlemen
may come som:ew h at nearer to the truth.
each carried a blue pencil and took a posi1 may, however, infonn you that the tion by one of the gaps. O'ne wore glasses
..Spectator" really exists and so do his with a black ribbon and tapped his pencil
correspondents. H~s papers are what you loudly on the side of the bridge when the
might call .. A paper within a paper' and are be'
d t
h ·
On
·
wn'tten by different people to whose 1'dent1'ty
mgs rna e 00 muc n01se.
e, sarrymg
some glass tubes in his hand, made httle
no clue is given by the initials at the end. neat marks in his note book as they passed
I always jumble up the letters of the alpha- him. One carried a stone in his hand,
bet and then pick one out.
and broke off small pieces, presenting them
I shall now proceed to relate a strange to the travellers. One quoted passages
incident wliich occurred to me tl),e other from classical books and smiled benignly
evening. 1 1h~cttetrtM'"'ttr~JSt!d ~a W~s, on ·their efforts. One flourished a Piece.of
as usual, endeavoring to induce sleep to chalk and made strange signs on a small
weigh my eyelids down. I, it seems, fell blackboard. One, with a lady and gentleasleep very shortly. I thought I sat in a man standing beside him, took delicate
chair gazing out into space. Before me measurements and made remarks concernwas a large bridge labelled •'Dalhousie ing the velocity of the passing stream.
University," and, on a more careful inspec- On one side of the bridge stood a tall man
tion, I observed men and women walking with a fair youth beside him. I saw that .
over it. At the end of the bridge were they were testing the strength of the bridge
the letters B.Sc. and B.A. together with with various instruments and that the youth
some others which I could not see very made drawings of the several parts. At
clearly. I was amusing myself at the pro- the beginning of the bridge stood a lady
gress of the human beings over this bnd~e who received pieces of paper from the
and I noticed that they were collected m beings as they passed and at the end stood
four groups according to their distance from a fatherly gentleman who smiled on each
the beginning of the bridge. Every now one .who approached him and patted him
and then these groups would stop and on the head as he went through.
dance. I w'as amused at this and observed
After watching
for some time, 1
them more closely. I now saw that there suddenly was trans\)Orted to the middle
were several holes in the bridge, each bear- of the bridge, and jomed one of the groups
ing a label as ..English I", ..Liatin II", busy with the task of crossing. Before me
Chemistry I", ••Mathematics Ill", etc., yawned a tremendous gap in the floor of
and that whenever a group of beings ap- . the bridge. I felt numbers pass me· by on
proached these gaps some of them were either side, while I was suddenly tripped up
successful in passing the hole but others at the edge of the hole, and feeling mr,aelf
were cast down to another floor of the bridge. falling through the air, I woke up.
'K"

o.w.o.

this
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TH E WE.ST EN D. PHARM ACY
Better Equipped Than Ever to
Attend to Your Drua Store Needs

T HE WEST END PHARMACY
CALL IACKVILLB 314

A LADY OF HA.I~IFAX.
. Canada is the birth-place of several
women who have distinguished themselves
in the realm of scholarship. Among these
is Dr. Eliza Ritchie who was born in Halifax
in 1856. She was educated chiefly at home,
and when Dalhousie College was opened to
women, attended first as a general student
and subsequently as an undergraduate,
obtaining her degree in 1887 with first class
honors in Philosophy. In the same year
she was appointed Fellow in Philosophy at
Cornell University and in 1889 received from
that institution the degree of Ph.D. publishing a thesis on ..The Problem of. Personality." In 1890 she was appomted
Instructor in Philosophy at Wellesley College
Massach1;1setts. During 1892-~3 she studied
at Leitntg and Oxford and m Septem~r
1893 resumed work at Wellesley where m
the following year she was. appointed associate professor.
.
She has given lectures at· Dalhouste on
Italian Painting and her division of the
various schools according to local reports
was admirable, treating of Florentine, Urnbrian and Venetian.
.
Dr. Ritchie always takes a great mterest
in Dalhousie. She was the first matron of
Forrest Hall and worked earnestly to promote the idea of a girl residence. She was
in the city at the time of the centenary
and was present as a member of class 1887.
She is at present visiting in the City of
Boston, U .S.A.
CASES.
I was fed up-to the ears- but it was
of no use, for inasmuch as my cases had
somehow managed to increase their lea?despite my most strenuous labors, unbl
the morneQt_ Joun4 me two hundreq odd
lieliind. it behoave<l me. to cliMe ~illitions
until the midnight hour. Meanwhile other
labourers in the library vineyard of the hard
taskmaster the law had decided to uhom~
ward trudge their weary way and leave thetr
(four walled) world to darkness and to
me. The genial librarian; aged beyond
his years from intense perusal of the law,
warned me as he left to udouse the glim,
wind the cat and put the clock out, etc." on
my departure. I nodded a weary. assent,
and as the door swung to behind him with
a mumed thud like the knell of doom. I
reproooed the old calf bound volume before
me, then with bewrinkled br.ow endeavored
to. concentrate what remained. of a once
active mind upon the mysterious of the
ancient · uuse." No wonder the query:
.. What's the use?" is so pervalent! What
is the blamed thing ~yway? Does anybody know? did anybody, will anybody, ner
know? Consideration-for a use! N~t on
your life. Lecturers who attempt to .~nus
trate its mysteries seem to have no. consideration" for us, why shouJ.d we unJX)l1
consideration to a use-export the cuSsed
thing lock stock and bariel, I say! Yet
in
lecture a fluent youth who knew not
yet tbe legal meaning of cons~deration ~n
deavored to dispute its coextstence wtth ·
uses. and against a 1~ Oxonian at that!
•-shure 'twas wan evil day, begorra, fr
1.11 bur~mera of th' mi~t oil, wlum ~h:
clergy invented th' uae, ~dou~ ye t~
t' make it wur-ne by g~vm' 1t consitberration, ye soalpeen!"
Tbua ma the current of my thoughts,
flooded and dotted with the ftotaam and
jetlam of tegal ~. eddy and slip away
lftto It waun of impertinent impOteacy.

one

Outdoors, as usual, the rain dripped unceasingly, splashing against the window- ·
panes that rattled with each watery gust.
I shivered involuntarily, and croucped more
closely over the open vellum pages before
me. The musty odor of age-old dust penetrated my nostrils. its ancient ultra-dryn~ss
inpinged upon my nasal passages wtth
choking force until the atrophy of centuri~s
combined with the apathy of my bram
fatigue to set my senses reeling. The room
whirled about me in a haleidescope of titled
volumes, the lights flashed, then dimly
faded to an amber glow, and I sat there,
tense and rigid, trance like, peering like a
crystal gazer into the mysteries of. the past.
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The shadowy walls had receded until a
great 'hall extended before my eyes. With
a start I realized that it bore resemblence
to a court of justice-, yet seemed somehow
shadowy, as if of spiritual rather than of
material essence. To my left, at one end,
upon a raised dias, there sat a bloated figure
whose very aspect sent thrills of horror,
of loathing, curdling my veins. Those piercing eyes, that long hooked nose, that cruel
mouth could belong to none other than the
notorious Judge Jeffries, he of the ..Bloody
Assizes," whose picture once I had seen.
What could be, or his ghost, be doing here.
In disgust my eyes swept to the right across
the hall. There in two rows, set twelve
men, wraithlike, but jurymen without a
doubt, at their right the foreman, clad in a
Roaman toga, arms folded across his chest
rivetted his eyes upon mine. Shades of
Caesar, could that be Justician , himself?
But why his g~ upon me? My own regard fell for an instant, then a feeling of
dismay swept over me, for my seat was
surrounded with sharp iron spikes. I, my-
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Every man's Education
should contribute to his
welfare, comfort and enjoyment, and hence NO
MAN'S EDUCATION is
complete without a practical knowledge of the
Nadruco Line, as above.
National Perfumes are
exquisite, novel and lasting. Are made from ~he
most rare and pure mgredients, by men of many
years experience. They
are unexcelled by any
other makes, whether Domestic or Imported.
National Toilet Article•
are Effective, Delightful
and Tastefully Dressed.

Nadruco Family Remedies are manufactured
by expert chemists from
formulae that have bet'n
tested for years and will
give you satisfaction or
your monty refunded.
All articles required in
these lines are, as far
as possible, BOUGHT IN
CANADA.
The ROOds are MADE IN
CANADA. ani are a
Credit to Canadc.~ .

National Dru2
& Chemica)
Co., Limited

man at Pine Hill, on preparing

to ask a young lady to go to the walking Y)
party with ~lim; addresaed Central thus:
"Give Ide Sackville 77Tl."
eay, Central, wait
a minute. Can you dl8np a quarter?''

I

"' · ,. . emedfus · · ·

(To bt continutd).

He (excitedly)-''Oh,

••

Line of
Toilet ArtiCles
Perfumes and
Family

oner at the bar," greeted a deep voice from
the Bench, ..long have we, the legal lights
of the past, suffered from improper study
at the hands of such as you. Long have
we itched to lay hands upon you. Now,
at long last by use of a sleeping powder
composed of dusts, trusts and uses, we
have been enabled to translate you, a
typical specimen of case-hound from the
library of Dalhousie unto the Court of
Ages here assembled. You have been criminally indicted for indifference in the study
of the law. Our learned Burke who did so
successfully impeach Warren Hastings, will
act as Crown Prosecutor. You are ex{>etted to conduct your own defence. The
Jury will sit as impanelled, heeded by the
learned Justinian. They are learned textwriters, all to whom you cannot object,
they are at least' your peers and equals.
No witnesses can be called for you, as your
friends are still in the land of the living, but
without doubt your reputed learning will
enable you to successfully clear yourself
of this change. by crpss examination, and
the final address to the jury.· The prosecution may proceed!"
"NEMO"

Central-"Juat a minJlte please; just

ohe

NA-DRU-CO

lllis<met.At.fPe-'Par ..,~,-,· -,..
But I was not long left m suspense. ..Pris-

drop five cents in tbe slot."
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Two nights later the game with Glace rack which he carries around with him as a
Bay was staged. The miners; realizing that symbol of luck.
Father's voice:- "It's time for you girls
Never since the days of the old M .P.H.A. it would never do to allow Dal. to win both
had the hockey fans of Cape Breton been so games, got together an array of players which to go to bed." And Lee Fluck and Gee
interested in a hockey game as they were in might gladden the heart ·of any of the Ahem took (?) the hint.
the two games which the Dalhousie hockey managers of the ·N.H.A. teams. Jimmy
It would be impossible to close this ac.:
team played in Cape Breton during the Fraser the peer of skaters and the idol of count without makmg reference to our coach.
Christmas Vacation. The game with Cape Breton fans five years ago when the Hump Campbell. Dalhousie is .indeed forSydney which ended in favor of Dalhousie M .P.H.A. league was going occupied his old tunate in having so able a trainer as Campbell
had been the sole topic of conversation position at centre. Lairy McLean, tQe big and it speaks well for him that he coud
among the "sporting bloods" of Sydney for fellow who has been the "big noise" in Cape succeed m .gaining victory against such a
days before the match was played. The Breton hockey since the day some five years strong aggregation as Sydney or G~ace _Bay.
Sydney hockey club was staking its reputa- ago when Hughie Dan McLean brought him
tion on three in en all of whom had been stars East to strengthen the Glace Bay team, was
WANTED.- Talented young man in the.
in Nova Scotia hockey circles before they placed on tne defence. Kirby the New
Glasgow
goaler,
who
many
a
time
saved
the
Law
School wishes to communicate with <
went overseas. Bip; Alex McDonald, weighing over 180 lbs, a fast skater with a wicked day for the Black Foxes, was imported for a beautiful yo~ng .la~y. Object- matrishot was looked upon as the backbone of the the occasion. The Glace Bay management mQny or something simllar. Address
Sydney team. Harvey Richardson an old too invaded the Sydney club and took from
Je-r L-y-o-s,
N.H:A. and M.P.H.A. star and Patterson there Big Alex. McDonald, Campbell and .
C-o Dalhousie Law School.
who was considered the fastest man and Harvey Richardson. This then was the
the greatest goal getter on 36th Battery personnel of the team which the Dal. players
team when the latter copped the hockey found opposing them when they appeared
honors in Nova Scotia in 1917, were to ap- on the ice in Alexandria Rink.
pear on the Sydney Forward line. These
Those who have been in touch with
men together with Foote one of the greatest hockey in Cape Breton for the last decade
goal tenders in the province, and Cleary and were of the opinion that the game was the
Campbell, two men who have been playing · fastest seen in that section of the province
sterling hockey in the Cape Breton league since the days of the M.P.H.A. The Dal.
for the past three years, were the players team seemed · to have· been one hundred
TRADE
who were to compose the Sydney lineup. per cent stronger than it was when it played
In response to Manager Hayden's tele- m Sydney. The miners may have been
gram Lilly, Fluck and Holmes the members better players individually, but when it
of the Dal. team who were not residing in came to team work and checking back Dal.
Cape Breton, ar,rived in Sydney four days had it all over their opponents. Mcisaac
before the game was scheduled to be played. in goal was updoub~edl¥." the star of the
MEN'S WEAR
Unfortunately, the weather became mild and game. Although ordmanly of a some what
neither team was able to engage in much slight build, on the night of the game he
practice before the game. However the seemed to have grown into a huge giant
Dal. team succeeded in getting in two strenu- covering every inch of the net before which he
ous practices which helped materially in stood. With about a minute to play in the
getting the boys into shape.
last period and with McNeil, one of the deOn the evening of January 1st long before fence m'en, in the penalty box, MCisaac was
the gong sounded for the opening of hostili-, lit~rally peppered with shots: .But the Dal.
ties the Sydney Arena was crowded to the goaler appeared to be all feet for he kicked
rafters with fans who were all on their toes the puck aside as if it were a football.
to see the game. When the Dal. team
The rest of the Dal. team plar.ed marvelappeared on the ice they were given a grand lously well. Fluck and MeN etl broke up
is not complete if confined
ovation.
m'any a dangerous play and on different
to printed books and lecThe teams had not been long in action occasions brought the crowd to their feet by
before it was evident that neither team had spectacular rushes. But the man to whom a
tures. Visiting the interhad much practice. In the first two periods great deal of the credit for Dal's. victories
esting and popular places in
there was httle or no team work, both teams must be given is Lily: The . little fellow .
every city helps a lot.
depending almost entirely on individual played a whale of a game in both Sydney and
work.
Glace Bay. He was continually on the:
We know of no place more popular or
At the beginning of the 3rd period, with the puck, and never seelJled ;to tire. Mcscore 2-1 in favor of their team, the Sydney Kinnon's work must not be lost sight of
interesting in Halifax than
supporters felt confident that their team either. He to~ether with McEachern and
would come off the ice victorious. Their Holmes gave Lily on the forward line magni·
confidence in winning was further increased ficent support.
when a :rriinute after the period opened the · The first period ended 1-1', the second 3-2
Sydney team scored. But the 3-1 seore in favor of Dalhousie, and for a few moments
against them only seemed to put renewed in the final period the Score stood 5-2 in to----,...·-·-·-·- · -·-~·-·-·-·-·
fighting spirit into the Dal. players. Dis- Dal's. favor. Two goals scored by the
playing better form than their opponents, in miners· in quick succession. placed the ~arne
the 3rd period they increased their speed, once more on ice. But before the mmers
· and gave evidence of some team work. could tie the score the gong sounded and the
The result was that in this period the Dal. Dal. team left the ice.tuckit)g under its belt
team notched up 3 goals, thus putting them one of the greatest victories ever won by the
The Leadtnj ~ook.Jtore
·
one goal in the lead. The final score stood Black and Gold.
McE.
4-3 in favor of Dal. and those who saw the
BOOKS on Science, Art,
game were of the opinion that for an o~ner
NOTES
ON
THE
GAME.
Poetry,
Fiction, Etc., also
the brand of hockey displayed was of .an
•
School
and
College Text Books
exceptionally high .Order. For Dal. every
The Dalhousie players were given a
Engineers' Supplies of all
player who went
the ice played consistent wonderful reception while in Sydney and
kinds.
Commercial and Sohockey. Mclssac, UcNeil and Fluck on the Glace Bay. Dance Rumor has it that
ciety Stationery.
defence were a cor )bination , which the several of the boys became embroiled in love
opposing forwards found difficult to fathom, affairs. It is a known fact at least that some
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS
while McKinnon, Lily, McEachern and of them came back m'inus rings and tie _pins.
M~ger Hayden and Coach, Hump
Holmes on the Forward line worked like
Campl)ell
were so tickled with the result of
Trojans. In this game s~al mention must
be made of the work of McKinnon, who was the game in Glace Bay that they danced the
conceded by all to have been the best man one-step at Senator's corner, while Lee
Fluck play~ an accompaniment on a bat·
on the ice.
HOCKEY.
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NATHAN LEWIS CHIPMAN.
... ......... sed miles, sed pro patria.
NATHAN LEWIS CHIPMAN was born at
Yarmouth, N. S. on Febf?ary ?th, 1897, and
~>--~,......_...~~.....-.c..-..~~ ......
was the third son of Lewis Chipman (of the
Law Class of 1885) and Maggie L. Chipman.
===THE
'
He was educated at Yarmouth Academy
where he obtained a Grade A certificate.
He entered Dalhousie as a Sophomo~e
student in Arts in 1913-14 and passed hts
examinations at the end of that coll~ge year
INCORPORATED 1869
and of his Junior year in 1914-15. He
Capital Authorized - - $ 25,000,000
attended again as a ~nior_in the fall ofH1.9~
\
Capital Paid Up, - - ~ 14,0~0,000
but enliste~ as a pnvate m the 85th tg land Battahon after at;x>ut ope month .. He
Reserve Funds, 15,000,000
had taken the officers course the previous
TotaL Assets, - 365,000,000
year with the Dalhousie C.O.T.C. and afthr
training in ~alifax. for about th~ee mon~ s
Head Office: MONTREAL
and advancmg ~~ough the vanou\gr~
as a no~-~orn,missio~ed officer hed o tamet
a commtssion as a Lieutenant an was ~n
DIRECTORS:
to Yarmouth to recruit for the 219th HtghMATTHEW GAY ALLISON, B.A., (1886),
land Battalion then being formed. 9~- from Windsor, who .took- classes at the .Law
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT,
E. L. PEASE,
President
Vice-President
housie conferred on ·him his B.A. degree m School in his senior year, is now at MadtS?n,
and Managing Director
May 191'6. He became an officer of ~he Wisconsin, in the capacity of P!esbrtenan
E. F. B. JoHNSTON, K.C.
C. E. NEILL,
219th. Battalion and went overseas w1th University Pastor at the Uruverst~Y. of
2nd Vice-President
General Man.
them in October 1.916. In February •. 1917, Wisconsin. He is also Director of Rehgtous
J AS. REDMOND
A. E DYMENT
wb.en he found that the 85th was gomg to work at that University f~r the Synod of
G. R. CROWE
C. E. NEILL
France, ·he applied ·for transfer ~othatBatt- Wiseonsin. After graduatmg fro~ _ Dal_SIR M. B. DAVJS
D . K. ELLIOTT
HoN. W. H. THORNE
G. H. DUGGAN
alion and was selected to be Lteuten~nt of housie Mr. Allison spen\ t~o year:s ~t the
HUGH PATON
C. C. BLACKADAR
B. Company of the 85th. He ~as I.n the Princeton Theological _Semmary, ta~g at
WM. ROBERTSON
]. T . Ross
Battle of Vimy Ridge and was kilied m t~e the same time graduate work at Ppncet~n
A. J. BROWN, K.C.
R. MACD. PATTERSON
front line trench in front of the electnc University and receiving .there . hts M.A.
W. ] . SHEPPARD
W. H. McWILLIAMS
C.
S.
WILCOX
station on June 16th, 1917.
.
degree in 1889. The follo..y~ng year he spent
During his junior and -Semor years at at· Uhion Theological ~mmary, Ne~ York,
521 Branches in Canada. Newfoundland, Cuba,
Dalhousie he took classes at the Law School graduating from there m theology m 1890.
Porto Rico, Dominican Republic, Costa
and was articled in 1915 to C. L. Sandesson, Between 1890 and 1893 he preached at St.
Rica, British West Indies, Spain,
LL.B. -of C~man & Sander59n,. Y~th. Mattins, N: B. . He th~n took a rear at
Barcelona, Central and
The Narmouth 'telegram 1n 1ts tsstit! of Chicago Umvers1ty, received there hts B.D.
South America.
June ;22nd, 1917, said: •·ueutenan} :N'· L. degree in 1894. From 1894 to.1906 he w~s
Chipman was a young man of exemp~~ Presby1£rian pastor _a~ BloomtJ1gto!l, 1!1~
LONDQ'N, 'ENGLAND, NEW YORK, U.S.A.
character, one who would be. recogruZed ana. .ln 1907 he "becam.e Professo~ ofBibl~
Corner William and
Bank Buildings
and honored by all who mad~ his acquaint- cal Literature and Ethics at Indtana UmCedar Streets
Prince Street, E .C.
ance." Those w~o knew C~tpman at Pal-. versity. ~hort~y there~fter l_le was called
housie will heartily ·agree with t~t s~te- to the Umverstty of Wisconsm to take up
!l}ent. · The Colonel of the ~5th speaks of his present work.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
B
K c LL B
his military record in the htghest termsas a capable and gallant officer who had· WILLIAM ALEXANDER EGG, (N ., S · f ·
AT ALL BRANCHES
0
.. Lieu- (190~), whs3
t~~~~[~ a~Wind~:,
. the c~mpl~te confidence of his meCnh
INTEREST PAID OR CREDITED AT HIGHEST
tenant Chipman's brother, A. L.
tpman, on arc · '
d. Gl B d · the
. CURRENCY RATES
is now. attending the first year at the Law , , ;~~uiJj;dr~~u~f . 1 ~c:he i~te~;Jr he
SChool.
~ moved to the west was admttted to the
:JOHN BARNETT, B.A., (1905\~L·~·s!~7, Bars of the Northw'est Territories, Alber:ta
· Saria11 Accouts 1117 he opeted by dep~sit of $1.00
is now Chief Counsel of the So ter.:'
d~and Saskatchewan, and took up prac~ice
ment Board for Western Canada (I!lC1u g at Medicine Hat where he has been since.
in its jurisdiction the four provmdeB .~f · Was Crown Pr~cutor at Medicine Hat
~PECIAL FACILITIES GIVEN TO STU·
~~nitoba, ~ska~cl_lewan, Albe~~ 3
from 1907 till 1918, ·when he resigned the
,tsh Columbia). His address isd . • fr
office. Created K.C. March 1913. Elected
Ave., S.W., Calgary. After gra uatmg om a Bencher of the Alberta Law Society for
the Law ~h!JOl. Barnett wa~ for ~ three successive terms of three years each. tt---~~-•-n.-.'~.-a- •-•~
months Principal of. East Prince- A,}~ in 1913, 1916; and 1919. Head of finn of
School, Saskatchewan. ~n Dec.
e Be
McLarty & Evans. Address: 14
took over the. la!' practice of .JU:dgeedCartil-l Se:~d Street Medicine Hat, Alberta.
penter at Inmsfail where he contmu
. . ..
'
.
May 1916, when he e~i~ted .for overseas tEsuE GORDON BELL, LL ..B., (1916), was
Give your room the college atand was given a commlSSton m the 178th for some time after graduation a member of
mosphere by putting a Yellow
Battalion, recruiting Company C. of that the Legal Department of the C.P.R. at
and Black pennant on the wall
I
unit. In August he was promoted to Cap- Montreal. Subsequently he becam~ contain and Acting Adjutant of the 178th and nected with the law firm of MeGtbtJ?n,
·went to England in that capacity in 1916. Mitchell, Casgrain, McDougall & Statrs,
In May 1917 he reverted to the rank. of · 801 Royal Trust Chambers, Montreal. ~11
Lieutenant and joined the 50th Battalton was admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia
When writing your best girl
to proceed to France, was present at such in 1916 and to the Bar of Quebec in 1917.·
use stationery with the college
crest. Sold .at
maJor engagements as Lens (June '17},
LL B (1892) ·18
·
Hill 70 (Aug. '17) Avion (Sept. '17) and E~W~ MANNING. BILL,
· ..
•
Pasachendaele (Oct.'-Nov. '17). Wac wound- restd~ at RadVIlle, Saskatc~an. but
ed at Hill 10· aoo at Etaples: invalia61 to practtces at Saskatoon,
h~ M:ber
8
16 Sprlna Garden Rd., Hallfa:x, N .S.
. t.l:o. No. 13
with tank of~· Wror ~~·t(~ ~ 1
a~

,.--u-.,

I

Royal Bank of Canada

I

WINTERS

'

pointed as Special Representative of the
Minister of Justice. lo report on Dorchest~r
Penitentiary. Was Crown Prosecutor m
Nova Scotia from 1893 to 1909. . In the
latter year he went west and settled at
Saskatoon.

d

I

The (New) Green Lantern

Superintendent Soldiers' Settlement· Board;
in June · 1919 · was appointed Provincial
Solicitor for the SS.B. In October 1919 he
was appointed to his prese~t JX?Sition.
· Major Barnett was marned m 1909 to
Miss B. E. MUI'phy, B.A. Dal., 1906.
ERNESTV. AcKHURSI:,.B.A., (1913), LL.B.,
(1916}, 'was admitted to the. Bar of N?va
Scotia in May 1916 ahd practised at Hahfax
until February, 1917, when he moved to
Liverpool, N. S., and practised there for
one year. In March 1918 he returned to
Halifax at?d is now practising here. Address:
320 Morns St.
.
. HENRY AUGUSTUS-ALLISON, LL.B., (1900),
• brother of· E . P. Allison, K.C., LL.B., is
practising at Calgary,. member of the firm
of Taylor Moffat AlliSon & Whetham.
Mr Alliso~ was adrrlitted to the Bar of New
B~nswick in 1901. and shortly afterwa:ds
to the Bar of the .North West Territones.
He has been practising at Calgary since 1902.
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Charles Malcolm Mcinnis, B.A. 1915, has
recently been appointed to a position in the
Department of History of Bristol University,
Br1stol, England, After Graduating from
Dalhousie he took three years in Baliol
College, Oxford.
In spite of his physical infirmities he
always took part in everything going on at
Dalhousie and rumor informs us that at
Oxford he craw led up one of the pillars to
assist in the painting of the Tower for which
he contributed to the funds of the University
£20. Professor Todd in writing to President
MacKenzie, says of Charlie, "Charlie McInnis,'' I found to be the most popular undergraduate in Oxford. For a totally blind man
to get a University appointment worth £400
immediately he is through- and against
very strong competition- is something in
the nature of a record."
THE GHOSTE'S TALE.

To me it seemed verray like a cloystre,
Yet from it came exceeding noyse and
roystre,
Which Pope and Bishop vainly tried to
queUe,
While evermore they gave that woeful
yelle,
The which in conscience I may nat repete,
Full evil were the wordes therein, I weet.
Yet soothe they thoghte they were a godly
crew,
This from their conversacioun strait I drew.
For pilgrimage twain each oon had made,
To Marlborough and Aichelsee-1 staid
My silent steps to question them much
moreBut hist! A belle peals out the hour of four,
And dawn must finde me on the other shore,
So wearily, to join the other shades,
But yet with joy, I wende back to Hades.
Accents are inserted for the benefit of
those not familiar with Chaucer. An extra
syllable ntust be given each word so accented.

WANTED-AN INSTRUCTRESS.
S-i-n-1-i-r translating Plautus- "And I
myself understand all the ways of love":
(- pause).
· •
Prof. Murray- "Continue!"
·
No response.
Prof. Murray- "Continue, Mr. C-mp-e-1;
Mr. Si-cl-r evidently has not had much
experience in this line.
B. Russell (at 11.55)-"I'm afraid the
bell will ring in a minute."
V. S. Green (in a stage whisper)- "l'm
no a bit scared."
We are sure that if someone would bring
a couple of cushions, Lang-h could have a
good sleep in contracts.
"Say, Wilfred, were you at the Marlborough last night?"
M-r-h-1- "1 forget." '

Sh-f-n-r- "The population of Toronto
is
five hundred thousand, I think.''
A man I was, in thirteen twenty-eight,
Wh-lp-y- "No, it's half a million."
But now a ghoste forpyned, of no weight,
BASKETBALL.
Prof. Jo-h-o-n (In Physics 1)- "The work
And so, in soothe, from Hades I was sente
Tonight, Jan. 7th, marks the inaugural
done
by the heart is about 150 foot-pounds
To e how things upon the earthe now wente games of the Inter-Faculty Basketball
Full many were the chaunges there, I ween, League. Six teams are contending for the per minute.''
Fair One-"It's a good thing we don't
Men were no longer peaceful and serene,
cup which is to be offered for yearly comhave
to look after our hearts all the time."
petition. Dentistry, Law, Medicine, Pine
Content to travel at an easy gait.
No ambling pads they rode : in bitter hate · Hill and Arts make up the League. and
They madly tore, and with each other vied some fast close games are expected. Three
Inquisitive One (to Dr. Jo-h-o-n in Physics
To add unto their tale of homicide.
games are to be played on Wednesday I, lecturing on air and gas thennometers)In money marts they spent nigh all their days night, commencing at seven o'clock. The "Sir; how do you read an air thennom·eter,
A lust for power was like unto a craze.
college is indebted to the Y.M.C.A. Physical air is invisible, is it not?"
With saddened heart I turned from them Committee for their courtesy in extending
in truthe,
the use of the floor to the college.
To see in what condicioun was the youthe,
And for this purpose to Dalhousie wente
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
And saw orne students in a classroom pente.
1. Who . is the student who called himFrom out a hoggeshead grete a frogge oon
self
a "seven dollar an hour trian" and why?
drew,
2.
Who put the extra hooks in the men's
And with a daggere it, though dead, he slew;
cloak room and was he rewarded?
Full many grizzly corpses hong around3. Who put the "Pace" in Pacey?
! turned away- no pleasaunce there I founde.
4. Does P-g-n understand the rules in
Hence to their jousting ground in haste I a cut-in dance?
5. Who was the chaperon on the Truro
hied,
the favorite confection of Dalhousie
train?
And al aboute muche people there I spied;
students for generations bt'cause they
And gladiators in the rmg did strive
6. Who invented the moonlight waltz?
are th~ freshest, have the most varied
To see how few coude come from it alive.
7. When is the Prince coming to DalA.balle seemed the cause of al their woe,
fillings, and are covered by the most
housie again?
For they it madly chased with their toe,
8. Who is the guy w no said he had put
delicious coating.
And anyone who gat the balle before
one over on Bronson?
They knocked down and kicked him full sore.
9. Who is "The Shade?"
The more they fell, the more it seemed me
10. Why are "Bones" such a popular
They yelled out ''Oon, two, three, U-pi-dee!" study?
"In what straunge sports these modem
11. "How many days in the week?"
--------~
youthes delite,"
Quod I, in pain, and, short to telle, that
nighte
I to a crowded daunce halle thence did
wende,
In strange attire, that had too soon an endee
DEPARTMENT C1fl THE NAVAL SERVICE.
The maidens with their arms entwin6d hong
Royal Naval CoUe&e Canada.
To lovers' necks, that seem &:I verray strong,
For they grete weight~ seemed to support
And al the while they called it merye sport.
Methought that they in verray paid did
swete,
And yet they daunced with every maid they
mette.
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But some there were aboute the walles that
stayed,
That daunced never with the fairest maid.
They shook their head with grete solernpni-

tee,

And said, "Thi is no place for us to be."
I followed them through way now blak
and stille,
Unto a manscioun ca1Ud Pin6 Hill.

